2015

FEATURE
FLAVORS

Each year, our marketing and research teams review consumer demographics and dessert menu flavor trends
to develop a new line-up of flavor concepts. Our teams work to properly balance and optimize the systems and
present the finished prototypes to our valued customers. Visit sensoryeffects.com/2015FeatureFlavors to learn more.

Caramel Corn Carnival
Caramel corn ice cream with sea salt caramel
swirls, praline peanuts and toffee pieces

Rice Crispy Fudge Crunch
Marshmallow treat ice cream, with chocolate rice
crunch and a textured chocolate crunch fudge swirl

Pub Crawl
Beer stout flavored ice cream with espresso low melt
flakes, chocolate coated pretzels
and a salted pretzel variegate

Pomango Tango
Mango sherbet in a playful twist
with pomegranate sherbet

Quite aLatté Gelaté
Coffee coconut gelato with a
chocolate coconut fudge variegate
and Biscotti pieces

Hunka Hunka Banana Love
Banana ice cream with pound cake pieces
and a peanut butter variegate

Candy Cane Crush
Chocolate gelato with
white chocolate peppermint swirls

Chocolate Haze
Chocolate hazelnut ice cream with
streams of chocolate hazelnut fudge

Sass-a-Flax Caramel Chai
Chai tea Greek frozen yogurt with
swirls of caramel flax variegate

Lemon Poppy Pound Cake
Lemon cake frozen Greek yogurt with pound cake
pieces and a lemon poppy seed variegate

Happy Landings
Brown sugar cinnamon cookie ice cream and
cinnamon sugar bits with swirls of crunchy brown
sugar cinnamon cookie variegate

Nutty & Nice
Coconut flavored ice cream, with a
textured sea salt cookie fudge variegate
and chocolate covered almonds

These systems can be further optimized to meet the specific needs of our customers, including flavor tweaking, functional changes,
or leveraging some existing ingredients in your system. In the end, you will taste the difference when working with SensoryEffects!
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